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The Customer Journey



The Customer Journey

Awareness

How do your customers find out about you?

Where do your customers find out about you?



The Literary Tourist

Broadly speaking, one of two 
categories:

1. The Motivated or Inspired 
Literary Tourist

2. The Incidental Tourist 



Motivated or Inspired 
Literary Tourist

Drawn to a location for a specific reason – a 
destination tourist 

Seek immersive experiences
The cultural fabric, literary attraction, 

heritage draws them to the destination
Research & planning is key to their decision 

to travel
Events, activities, tours and experiences are 
the hooks to bring them to the destination 

Source:https://www.theguardian.com/books/2020/apr/16/visitbritain-sorry-for-literary-
map-ignoring-wales-and-scotland

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2020/apr/16/visitbritain-sorry-for-literary-map-ignoring-wales-and-scotland


Incidental Literary 
Tourist

The accidental literary tourist – they are 
drawn by the destination rather than a 

specific literary touristic theme
More likely to respond to their discovery of 

literary heritage in the destination rather 
than choosing specifically for its literary 

heritage
Well positioned information in destination is 

key to their discovery
A range of accessible and easily bookable 

events, activities, tours and experiences are 
the hooks to draw these tourists to your 

offering







The Customer Journey

Consideration

What will compel your customers to choose what you have 
to offer? 

Is that different for each customer group? How? 





The Customer Journey

Engagement/Purchase

How easy is it for your customer to access or engage 
with what your business has to offer? 

How can you improve the engagement process? 





The Customer Journey

Retention

What do you do to ensure an enjoyable customer 
experience? 

What do you do after their visit to make them choose 
your business again? 



Tourism Experience Model























The Customer Journey

Advocacy

What do you ask them to do to help you share your story 
and grow your markets? 



Tripadvisor
Facebook reviews







Inspiration

Bram Stoker Festival

Scottish International Storytelling Festival

Game of Thrones Experiences

Harry Potter Rail Experience Scotland

Mike McCormack’s Solar Bones – adapted for the stage

Mountain to Sea Book Festival

Kendal Mountain Festival

Roald Dahl Museum & Story Centre

Lake District Package Tours – Words by the Water Festival

Wigtown Book Festival

https://bramstokerfestival.com/
https://www.sisf.org.uk/
https://www.ireland.com/what-is-available/ireland-on-screen/destinations/northern-ireland/articles/game-of-thrones-experiences/
https://westcoastrailways.co.uk/jacobite/steam-train-trip
https://www.kilkennyarts.ie/programme/solar-bones/
https://mountainstosea.ie/
https://www.kendalmountainfestival.com/
https://www.roalddahl.com/museum
https://www.hfholidays.co.uk/holidays-and-tours/words-by-the-water-in-the-northern-lake-district
https://www.wigtownbookfestival.com/


THANK YOU


